
Profile Uwe-Jens Gerth   

  
Year of birth:                           1964   
  
Nationality:                              German 
 
International assignments: USA, South Korea, Singapore, EU 
  
Academical qualification:       economical engineer (MA)  university of Karlsruhe   
  
Professional experience:       business consultant, SAP  consultant, production controller and  

material manager 
  
Consulting experience:          27 years, the last 21 years as module project manager, 
                                               International assignments: USA, South Korea, Singapore;  
    EU: Ireland, UK, Austria, Switzerland, France, Netherlands, Italy 
  
Industry experience:    
aircraft industry, power plants, railway, electric/electronic industry, fine mechanics, cellular 
phone services, oil industry, gas stations, automotive and components, retail, software and 
consulting, medical engineering, lab services 
  
Business areas:          
Sales, customer service, plant maintenance, material management, production planning and 
control 
  
SAP systems and modules 
SAP R/2®:                   RM-INST, RM-MAT, RM-DIEN, RM-PPS  
SAP R/3®:                   PM, CS (formerly SM), SD, MM, LE, PS, PP (in this sequence) 

 
Maximo® MRO Software 
  
Software-Tools:          ARIS, VISIO, MS-Project  
  
Work experience: (latest first)            

1.         founding and executive partner of the ABISCON GmbH in 2003 until 2016. 
2.                  self employed since february 1998 
3.                  KPMG Unternehmensberatung GmbH as senior consultant and manager  

(10.1995 - 02.1998)          
4.                  Beratung für Industrie und Wirtschaft GmbH as business consultant  

(10.1992 - 09.1995)          
5.                  Junghans Uhren GmbH as material planner and production controller and 

assistant to the logistics executive manager 
(06.1990 - 09.1992) 

  
Languages: German, English  
  
Contact: 
  
Uwe-Jens Gerth 
Mobile ++49  171 8 651 652 
  
Email: Gerth@gerth-consulting-services.de 
Availability and refererences are published at  www.gerth-consulting-services.de 

http://abiscon.de/
mailto:Gerth@gerth-consulting-services.de
http://www.gerth-consulting-services.de/


Project history:  (latest first) 
  
Business consultant  (freelancer) since february 1998 
  

Synlab International GmbH  
Implementation for billing of lab services and other services as well as customer service 
Support on implementation, test, migration, conceptual design. 
Rollout Switzerland. Fit-Gap analysis Italy and mapping of processes and customizing for 
rollout Italy 
Module: CS, SD 
Main areas: master data, workforce management and billing, offer, order and billing 
processes, contract management, downpayment management  
Duration:  09.2018 - 06.2019 
 

Bosch Siemens Haushaltsgeräte GmbH 
Implementation of tool management 
Support on conceptional design, implementation, test and pilot phase 
Module: PM, MM 
Main areas: purchasing, tool master data 
Duration 01.2018 - 12.2018 
 
Zeppelin Baumaschinen 

     Stream lead customer service 
     process design, functional design, integration 
     Modules: CS, SD 
     Duration: 02.2017 - 09.2017 
 

TQ-Systems 
Coaching on redesign of customer service 
Module: SD, CS, MM 
Main areas: Advance returns management, RMA processing 
Duration 09.2016 - 01.2017 

 
Linz AG 
functional design, customizing, integrational issues 
Module: PM 
Main areas: Notification and order management, PM master data, MRS, preventive 
maintenance, connection to GIS and mobile system 
Duration 08.2016 - 02.2017 
 
Maquet GmbH 
Support Rollout 
Module: SD, CS 
Main areas: : Notification and order management, PM master data, Calibration 
Duration  04.2016 - 06.2016 

 
Techem AG 
functional design, customizing, support 
Module: CS, MM 
Main areas: Notification and order management, ERS  
Duration 09.2015 - 05.2016 

 
  



Hella Group  
Detailed design, Customizing, integrational issues 
Module: SD 
Main areas: quotation and order management, billing, master data SD 
Duration 04.2015 - 09.2018  
 

   Oerlikon AG (Powders) 
Master design and pilot implementation of SAP PM 
Module: MM/PM 
Main areas: Notification and order management, PM master data, spare part 
management, preventive maintenance 
Duration 12.2014 – 04.2015 

    
     Leonhard Weiss Group (construction) 

Support on several internal projects related to SAP 
Modules: SD, CS 
Main areas: sales orders and invoicing, down payment chains, netservice management, 
tool charges, preventive maintenance 
Duration 01.2015 - 09.2015 
 

     Bauer AG  (construction machinery, surface and underground construction) 
Coaching on process redesign, customizing,  
Module: CS 
Main areas: Order management, service order management, spare part management 
since 08.2013 

 
     Ziehm Imaging  (medical devices) 

Process redesign, customizing, support release change 
Module: CS 
Main areas: Order management, PLM processes, service order management, spare part 
management 
Duration 04.2013 - 07.2015 

 
     Rieter AG  (manufacturing systems engineering Switzerland) 

Customizing and design of enhancements, tests 
Module: CS 
Main areas: Order management, Travelmanagement, Time confirmation, billing request 
Duration 07.2012 – 02.2013 
 
Leitner Technologies (ropeways, wind turbine generator, tracked vehicles) (reference) 
Process design, conceptual design, customizing  
Module: SD, CS 
Main areas:  contracts, quotation and order management, billing, master data SD and CS, 
notification and order management of CS, preventive maintenance 
Duration: 4.2011 – 06.2012 

 
     Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, Landesamt für Bergbau,  
     Energie und Geologie, Leibniz-Institut für Angewandte Geophysik 

Processdesign, conceptual design for services and service management of the 
administration  
Module: SD, PS, LE 
Main area: contracts and order mangement, costbased/fixed price billing for projects, 
deliveries  
Duration 4.2011 –  07.2011 
  

  

http://dict.leo.org/ende?lp=ende&p=DOKJAA&search=manufacturing&trestr=0x8001
http://dict.leo.org/ende?lp=ende&p=DOKJAA&search=systems&trestr=0x8001
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Simba Toys GmbH&Co KG  
Module: CS, MM, SD 
Design, customizing and implementation of customer service for Tamiya brand 
Main area: returns, repair process, costbased/fixed price billing, shipping, offer 
management, spare part management  
Duration 09.2010 - 05.2011  
  
Schaeffler KG  
Project management for the conceptional design of a data preparation framework  
(data migration tool) 
Main area: conceptual design, implementation  
Duration 9.2010 - 1.2011  
  
Flabeg Holding GmbH  
Module: PM, MM 
Design, customizing and implementation at Flabeg Pittsburgh PA 
Main area: plant maintenance, spare part management  
Duration 3.2010 - 4.2010  

  
Siemens AG Industry  
Module: CS, MM, SD 
Coaching on integration of czechian service centers 
Main area: returns, repair process, costbased/fixed price billing, shipping, third party 
process 
Duration 7.2009 - 10.2009  
  
West Pharmaceutical Services  
Module: PM, MM, SD 
Development of master system, customizing and data migration for rollout to France  
Main area: repair management, preventive maintenance, calibration, intercompany spare 
part management including purchasing, sales and shipping  
Duration 12.2008 - 07.2010  
  
Rohde und Schwarz GmbH CoKG  
Module: CS, MM, SD 
Fit-Gap Analysis Singapore  
Main area: customer service  
Duration from 05.2008 to 07.2008  

  
Kässbohrer Geländefahrzeuge GmbH  
Module: CS, MM, SD 
Blueprint , conceptual design, customizing, rollout to Italy and Austria,  
Main area: returns, inhouse and onsite repair process, costbased/fixed price billing, 
shipping, third party and intercompany process, spare part sales and material planning 
Duration 02.2008 - 11.2008  
 

     Siemens AG Automation and Drives  
Module: CS, MM, SD 
Coaching  
Main area: returns, repair process, costbased/fixed price billing, shipping, third party 
process, spare part sales  
Duration 7.2007 - 12.2007  
  

  



Brainlab Gmbh  
Module: CS, MM, SD 
scoping, blueprint, conceptual design, customizing 
Main areas: returns, inhouse and onsite repair/start up process, costbased/fixed price 
billing, shipping, offer management, third party and intercompany process, spare part 
sales and material planning 
Duration 11.2006 - 02.2008  

  
Linde Engineering Gmbh  
Module: MM 
Coaching for evaluation of the blueprint of the material master 
main areas: material master 
Duration 06.2006 - 07.2006  
  
Linde Kältetechnik Gmbh  
Module: CS, MM, SD 
Conceptual design and customizing for installation, maintenance and overhaul  
main areas: master data, service contract management and preventive maintenance, 
onsite repair process, costbased/fixed price billing, shipping, offer management, spare 
part sales and material planning  
Duration 06.2006 - 12.2006  
 
Hueck Folien Gmbh & Co KG GmbH 
Module: MM 
Conceptual design and customizing for spare part management  
main areas: material master, material ressources planning and inventory management 
Duration 04.2006 - 05.2006  
  

     Airport Stuttgart GmbH 
Design of the interface between mainsaver and SAP R/3 PM 
main areas: master data, PM and CS orders, billing, linking to SAP RE 
Duration since 1.2006  
  
General Motors  
Roll out of Maximo (MRO Software) in facility management and production maintenance 
main areas: master data, notifications and orders, preventive maintenance 
Duration 10.2005 – 01.2006 
  
Eurocopter GmbH (EADS)   
Module: CS, MM, SD 
main areas: purchasing, CS master data, serial number management, inventory 
managment, MRP, returns, inhouse repair process, costbased/fixed price billing, shipping, 
offer management, classification, PS and CO integration 
Duration 12.2004 – 09.2005 
  
Karstadt Quelle AG  
Module: CS, MM 
phases: Coaching on implementation of the project of 2001 (see below) 
main areas: PM master data, notifications and PM orders, CO Integration 
Duration 05.2004 until end of 2004 
  
Tycka Totalgaz GmbH 
modules: CS, PM, MM, SD 
phases: redesign of the customer service on a R/3 4.6 with Minoil and IS-Oil; process 
design, customizing, specifications for programs and data migration, keyuser training 



main areas: Purchasing, material movements, material planning, CS master data, serial 
number management, service notifications and orders, order and offer documents of SD, 
counter management, classification, preventive maintenance and gauges 
Duration: 10.2003 - 10.2006  
  
is:energy GmbH 
modules: PM/CS 
phases: as-is analysis of PM/CS SAP systems of E:On AG for a service level agreement 
Duration: 10.2003 – 12.2003 
  
Airport Nürnberg GmbH reference 
modules: PM/CS, SD 
phases: coaching on the release change of 4.0  4.7 and in 2006:  
sales of airport services  
main areas: purchasing, CS master data and car management, serial number 
management, service notifications and orders, SD order types, billing 
Duration: 10.2003 – 12.2003, 12.2006 and ongoing 

 
Eurocopter Deutschland GmbH 
modules:CS, SD 
phases: Integration test, implementation, help desk 
main areas: purchasing, CS master data, serial number management, inventory 
managment, MRP, returns, inhouse repair process, costbased/fixed price billing, shipping, 
offer management, classification, PS and CO integration 
Duration: 12.2002 - 05.2003 
  
Alstom Power Service GmbH (CS GmbH) 
modules: CS, MM, SD 
phases: conceptual design, customizing,  implementation for tools, training, help desk 
main areas: CS master data, serial number management, inventory managment and 
costing, service management, returns, shipments, billing, purchasing, maintenance 
planning 
Duration:  04.2002 – 03.2003 

Eurocopter Deutschland GmbH (M3 Group)  reference 
modules:CS, SD 
phases: conceptual design, customizing 
main areas: purchasing, CS master data, serial number management, inventory 
managment, MRP, service notifications and orders, SD order types, logistics execution, 
billing, classification, PS and CO integration 
Duration: 04.2002 - 09.2002 

Siemens AG (CS2 Informatik GmbH)  reference 
modules: MM, PM  
phases: user helpdesk, coaching on ongoing project, implementation, rollout tool 
management 
main areas: purchasing, inventory management, MRP, PM master data, EDI invoicing, 
serial number management   
Duration: 07.2000 - 03.2002  

Karstadt Quelle AG (Faber Castell Consulting GmbH)  reference 
modules: PM, MM, CS 
phases:conceptual design, detailed design and prototyping, keyuser training   
main areas: PM master data, service and inventory management, purchasing, serial 
number management, MRP,  CO and PS integration 
Duration: 05.2000 - 06.2001  
  

file:///C:/Arbeit/Firma/HTML/airport_nuremberg.pdf
file:///C:/Arbeit/Firma/HTML/eurocopter.pdf
file:///C:/Arbeit/Firma/HTML/siemens.pdf
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Airport Munich GmbH (KPMG) 
modules: CS, PS  
phases:conceptual design, customizing, training, help desk   
main areas: PM master data, notification, order, budgeting, CO and PS integration   
Duration: 07.1999 - 03.2000  
  
Daimler Chrysler AG (KPMG)  
modules: PM   
phases: conceptual design, customizing,  implementation for tools and investments, 
training, help desk 
main areas: PM master data, notifications and orders, workflow conceptual design, MM, 
CO and PS integration  
Duration: 03.1999 - 06.2000 
  

     Robert Bosch GmbH Automotive (SBS)  reference 
modules: PM, MM, PS   
phases: coaching on migration R/2 - R/3   
main areas: PM master data, order and shop floor management, PS and CO integration 
Duration: 03.1999 - 08.2000   
  
Elf Oil Deutschland in Berlin (Ernst&Young)  reference 
modules: PM, MM, CO 
phases: as-is process analysis, conceptual design, customizing, training, implementation   
main areas: inventory management, material master, invoice verification and material 
valuation, purchasing, structuring of technical systems, internal orders, classification   
Duration: 05.1998 - 01.1999 as part project manager   
  
ABB Vetco Gray, Great Britain (Anderson Consulting UK)  reference 
module: SM   
phase: conceptual design,  customizing 
main areas: SM completely, material serial numbers, material master and valuation, 
inventory management   
Duration: 03.1998 - 04.1998 as consultant   
  
Shannon Aerospace Ltd., Ireland (SAP System Integration) 
Modules: PM   
phases: feasibility study migration R/2 - R/3   
Duration: 16.2.1998 - 20.2.1998   
  

  
 
Business consultant and manager at KPMG Unternehmensberatung GmbH (10.1995 - 
02.1998) 
  

Samsung Display Devices in South Korea:  
modules: PM, MM , PP, PS   
phases: BPR project, process design, keyuser training, customizing and implementation,   
main areas: inventory management, material master and batch management, material 
valuation, purchasing, consumption based planning, complete PM incl. PMIS, internal 
orders, activity based costing, classification, engineering change management, document 
management, capacity planning, CO and PS integration 
Duration: 04.1996 - 12.1997 as part project manager   
  

  

file:///C:/Arbeit/Firma/HTML/bosch.pdf
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Deutsche Bahn AG  
modules: PM, MM, PP   
phase: conceptual design,   
main areas: purchasing, inventory management, material master and batch management, 
material valuation, MRP, PM completely, production orders processing, long term 
planning   
Duration: 01.1996 - 03.1996 as consultant   
  
R/3 OSS 1st level support,  
Duration 10.1995 - 11.1995  
 

Business consultant at Beratung für Industrie und Wirtschaft GmbH (10.1992 - 
09.1995)            
  

Preussen Elektra AG  
module: RM-INST, RM-MAT   
phases: process design, customizing, implementation, training, help desk, release change 
main areas:  inventory management, material master and batch management, material 
valuation, purchasing, consumption based planning, complete PM incl. PMIS, internal 
orders, activity based costing, classification, engineering change management, RK and 
RK-P integration 
Duration: 01.1993 - 09.1995 as consultant   
  
E-Plus Mobilfunk GmbH  
module: RM-MAT,   
phase: process design, customizing, training and implementation  
main areas: material master, material valuation, purchasing   
Duration: 05.1993 - 04.1994 as consultant   

  
Employed by Junghans Uhren GmbH as material planner and production controller and 
assistant to the logistics executive manager (06.1990 - 09.1992): 
  

Junghans Uhren GmbH  
phases: process design and implementation of the material and assembly line 
management of the subsidiary Eurochron GmbH (non -SAP project)   
Duration: 3 months in 1991 as responsible team member   
  
Junghans Uhren GmbH  
module: RM-MAT   
phases: process design and implementation   
Duration: 10.1990 - 12.1991 12 months as team member 

  
  


